Experience a world under the seven seas and enjoy a close encounter with majestic hammerhead sharks and elegant rays at Northern Europe’s largest and most modern aquarium.

Dive beneath the surface at Den Blå Planet, National Aquarium Denmark and explore 7 million litres of water. The whirlpool-inspired architecture contains 5 different sections, representing a vast array of species and habitats. Visit the bird colonies on the steep fells of the Faroe Islands, the playful sea otters from Alaska, and the elusive Giant Pacific octopus. In warmer waters, you can visit the colorful fish of the coral reef, the curious creatures of the lakes and rivers in Africa, and the crown jewel of the aquarium: the beautiful Ocean Tank. The Ocean Tank contains majestic hammerhead sharks and elegant rays, and you can get right beneath the surface in our underwater tunnel. At the Water Playground, you can learn while you play, with pumps and drains that display all the different ways water can be used. There is of course a more traditional playground too, with swings and monkey bars for lots of active fun. Take a walk through the Tropical Rainforest, where piranhas and arapaimas rule the water. Look closely! Tiny frogs and other exciting animals hide in the shrubbery. A visit to Den Blå Planet, National Aquarium Denmark is a unique insight into the wonderful world of aquatic life, and guarantees an experience that combines entertainment and knowledge in a spectacular setting.

Season:
1st January – 31st December 2020

Opening hours:
Monday 10-21
Tuesday-Sunday 10-17
(during summer holidays 10-18)
24th and 31st December 2020 10-14

Contact details for groups:
booking@denblaaplanet.dk
+45 44 22 22 54

Special conditions for bus groups and bus companies:
Bus parking at the aquarium

Prices:
15 persons or more:
Adults 166 DKK
children (3-11 years) 90 DKK
children (0-2 years) Free

Payment details:
Minimum number of tickets per order: 15.
Tickets must be pre-booked or paid for upon arrival.
We will send an invoice for pre-booked tickets.
Payment Terms: 8 days.
No returns/refunds on purchased tickets.

Payment number:
+45 44 22 22 54

Address:
Jacob Fortlingsvej 1
2770 Kastrup
Denmark

Website & Mail:
www.denblaaplanet.dk
booking@denblaaplanet.dk

Distance:
From Puttgarden - Rødby ca. 170 km (ca. 1,5 hours)
From Rostock - Gedser ca. 160 km (ca. 1,5 hours)